Abstract The two-dimensional equilibrium with flexible boundaries is solved via using a MAT-LAB Equilibrium Code (MEC), which has applied the finite element method to handle the changeable plasma shape and employed the trust-region dogleg method to solve the nonlinear partial differential equation. The corresponding driven current profile is also calculated by coupling with the lower-hybrid simulation code (LSC). The results are applied to optimize the lower hybrid current drive (LHCD) efficiency for the Experimental Advanced Superconductor Tokamak (EAST) and suggested that both elongation and triangularity have a notable effect on the efficiency because of the competition between the increase in the resonant area and in the Shafranov shift. Moreover, large aspect-ratio has a negative effect on the efficiency. These effects are studied numerically, which might be considered carefully for both good plasma confinement and high LHCD efficiency.
Introduction
Lower hybrid current drive (LHCD) is one of noninductive current drive schemes for tokamak steadystate operation [1] . While LHCD applied, its efficiency is an important factor, which affects the ratio of the thermonuclear power produced to the heating power supplied. The experimental LHCD efficiency is defined as η exp CD = I RFne R 0 /P LH , where I RF is the current driven by lower hybrid wave (LHW),n e is line averaged electron density, R 0 is the tokamak major radius and P LH represents injected LHW power. Analytical and numerical results suggested that η exp CD is dependent on the LHW launched spectrum,n e , volume averaged electron temperature T e , effective plasma ion charge Z eff and P LH [1∼9] . Many experiments have been performed to study LHCD efficiency: It was discovered that a narrower LHW launched spectrum could cause a higher η exp CD [10∼16] ; With increasingn e , the efficiency rose while the accessibility was fully satisfied, and then fell at highern e [10∼12,14∼19] ; T e was found to be proportional to the efficiency when the relativistic effect could be ignored [10, 11, 13, 14, 16, 20] ; The efficiency decreased with the increase of Z eff [11] and P LH [11,12,16∼18] , and increased with the increase of toroidal magnetic field B T [11, 16, 18, 19] . Moreover, it was found that the plasma shape affects the LHW ray tracing [21] . However, the effect of plasma shape on LHCD efficiency is not studied still. The shape of plasma may divert LHW trajectories, which affect profiles of power deposition and current density. This paper tried to find out the effect of shape and the aspect-ratio on the LHCD efficiency which is defined as η = I RF /P LH . The two-dimensional equilibrium with flexible boundaries is solved by using a MATLAB Equilibrium Code (MEC) [22] . MEC uses the finite element method to handle the changeable plasma shape, uses the trustregion dogleg method to solve the nonlinear partial differential equation, and then couples with lower-hybrid simulation code (LSC) [23] to calculate the corresponding driven current.
Models

Equilibrium model
The plasma equilibrium was obtained by solving the two-dimensional Grad-Shafranov equation
where µ 0 is vacuum permeability, j φ is toroidal plasma current density and p, f , represent pressure and poloidal current terms which have taken the polygonal form dp dψ
where p = nT and
and n e , n c , T e , T c represent particle density and temperature at plasma edge and center separately; ψ c is poloidal magnetic flux at plasma center; n, T , ψ are particle density, temperature and poloidal magnetic flux at any position of plasmas; α 1 and α 2 are coefficients of density and temperature profile. We took coefficients α 1 and α 2 as 1 in this paper. The boundary was defined by Dee formula
where a is minor radius, κ is elongation and δ is triangularity. Eq. (1) could be solved by means of the trustregion dogleg method, which is used to fit coefficients
.. to meet with given macroscopic plasma parameters, such as particle density, temperature, center plasma current density, plasma current I p = j φ dS and poloidal beta
Here the integrals are surface integrals over the poloidal cross-section; B a is the magnetic field at plasma edge.
Ray-tracing model
Assuming the plasma variation is sufficient slow within a period and a length of LHW, the dispersion relation was obtained by applying WKB approximation [24] :
where κ 0 = ω/c, k is wave vector and K represents the cold plasma dielectric tensor with thermal corrections
where
ωω ce , and K zz,i , k ⊥ and k // represent an imaginary correction to K zz describing the Landau damping, the parts of k perpendicular to and parallel to the magnetic field B. ω pe , ω pi,j , υ Te , υ Ti,j , ω ce and ω represent electron and ion plasma frequency of jth species, electron and ion thermal velocity, electron cyclotron frequency and wave frequency separately. The real part of dispersion relation was obtained by using Eq. (5),
After Eq. (1) had been solved, the distribution of the poloidal magnetic field B p = ∇ψ /R was obtained, which has influence on ε r through ω ce = eB/m e . While keeping local dispersion relation ε r = 0, ray tracing model [24] was used to calculate LHW trajectories:
Fokker-planck equation
One-dimensional electron velocity distribution function f e (υ // ) can be solved by one-dimensional FokkerPlanck equation [23] ∂f e ∂t = ∂f e ∂t c + ∂f
where υ // is electron velocity parallel to the magnetic field; D c and ν c represent coefficients of collisional diffusion and drag:
and D ql represents quasilinear diffusion coefficient
Here β z = (1 + Z)/5, Γ = ln Λn , and ln Λ is Coulomb logarithm; W is power of a wave which transverses a flux shell of volume ∆V in time ∆τ . And then the driven current on each flux surface could be obtained [25] :
where υ r = −sign (eE dc ) m e Γ/ |eE dc |; E dc is an ambient electric field: µ = −1 for cooperative current drive and µ = +1 for current drive into an opposing field.
Results and discussion
Benchmarking
With EAST parameters (R 0 = 1.79 m, a = 0.42 m, plasma current I p = 312 kA, B 0 = 2 T, n e = 2.42 × 10 19 m −3 , T e =2.68 keV, β p = 0.389, κ = 1.005, δ = 0.003), MEC produced the equilibrium similar to EFIT's [26] result (Fig. 1) . The difference between flux profiles was no more than 5% except the region near magnetic axis. The difference between driven current profiles was less than 1%. Making the equilibrium that produced with different particle density and temperature coupled with LSC to calculate driven current, the result was in qualitative agreement with the experiment [13] and theory's prediction [5] (Fig. 2 (9) Here P is LHW deposited power, υ p is wave phase velocity. In the simulation, exact values of parallel refractive index n // were used, but only a mean value of n // was used in calculating theory values, and so there was a notable difference between simulation values and theory values in Fig. 2(a) . 
Effect of plasma shape on LHCD efficiency
Most of parameters used below were the same as used to benchmark except center safe factor q 0 =1.18 and n c = 1.2 × 10 19 m −3 to avoid LHCD density limit. The plasma shape had a significant effect on the efficiency (Fig. 3) . At small triangularity (δ = 0), with elongation κ raised, the efficiency decreased slightly at first, then increased appreciably until κ reached about 1.6, and fell at high elongation (1.6 < κ < 2.0). The difference of the efficiency reached more than 3 times due to the plasma shape. At larger triangularity (δ = 0.4), the efficiency was higher at κ = 1 and decreased more with κ raised, then rose back and fell again more slowly than that at small triangularity. Thus, the optimum efficiency was found in different elongation regions: (δ ≥ 0.4, 1.0 < κ < 1.2), (δ = 0, 1.2 < κ < 1.6) and (δ ≥ 0.4, 1.6 < κ < 2.0).
Fig.3 LHCD efficiency changed with different plasma shapes
The plasma shape was defined by Dee formula Eq. (4). Therefore, the area element dS (Fig. 4) was satisfied
(10) When a = 0.428 m and δ = 0, the integration can be represented by hypergeometric function:
where (r) k = r (r + 1) (r + 2) · · · (r + k − 1) , (r) 0 = 1. Fig.4 The Dee shape and the area element dS (grey part) Fig. 5 suggested that dS increases more quickly when κ raises and δ = 0. Similar results can also be obtained when δ = 0.2, δ = 0.4. That means more energy would be deposited in outer fluxes of the plasma. As Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 showed, with κ raises, the peaks of power deposition density and current density profile move outwards, which may be a desired phenomenon for getting better plasma confinement. Thus, the driven current becomes larger with elongation raises. However, the plasma shape also affects the Shafranov shift (Fig. 8) . The magnetic axis moved outwards when κ increased. That made the distance between core and outside of the plasma became shorter and less energy was deposited. The change of the Shafranov shift was larger when δ raised. Therefore, the combined effects of the two factors are showed in Fig. 3 . And the larger the δ was, the more intense competition there was. When the LHW was launched from the inside middle plane of the plasma, the competition became weak (Fig. 9) . 
Major radius effect on LHCD efficiency
The aspect-ratio A = R 0 /a was changed by variant R 0 while keeping minor radius a unchanged. Small aspect-ratio caused high LHCD efficiency (Fig. 10) . With aspect-ratio raised, the efficiency dropped sharply by 85% (2 < A < 4), and leveled out at large aspectratio (A > 4).
Fig.10 LHCD efficiency decreased with aspect ratio raised
With R 0 raised, the parallel wave number may upshift or downshift fewer, which is
Here m is poloidal mode number, n is toroidal mode number, r and θ represent radial and poloidal coordinates of plasma minor cross-section and B φ represents toroidal magnetic field. Due to fewer upshift and downshift, wave-particle interaction may occur more difficultly ( Fig. 11 ) and the efficiency becomes lower. The result agrees with the results of KARNEY and FISCH et al. which was shown in Fig. 12 . The discrepancy between simulation values and theory ones resulted from the same reason of Fig. 2(a) . The shape of plasma and aspect-ratio may affect LHCD efficiency considerably. Changing the shape of plasma is usually used to improve plasma confinement. And now the shape of plasma and aspect-ratio should be considered as important factors of LHCD efficiency. Especially in the tokamak steady-state operation, the shape of plasma and aspect-ratio may be carefully chosen for both good plasma confinement and high LHCD efficiency. The validation of the plasma shape effect will be considered in the further work.
Conclusion
The effects of the plasma shape and aspect-ratio on LHCD efficiency were numerically studied. The optimum shape for EAST LHCD efficiency was found. Usually the large elongation (κ > 1.6) and high triangularity (δ ≥ 0.4) are valuable to increase the efficiency, and large aspect-ratio has a negative effect on the efficiency. These effects might be considered carefully to carry out tokamak steady-state operation using LHCD on the EAST.
